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It’s BBQ Time at the Manor!
The first of the summer celebrations is a big hit

Singing. Dancing. Food.
If it’s Memorial Day, it must be time for the first Barbe-que of the year! With Chef George at the grill
and Larry Duﬀ and his trio swinging away in the
Promenade, Residents were created to a wonderful
day full of fun and frolic. Here are some pix of he
good times which were had by all!

June Highlights
June 5
Denny Aaberg Duo – Jameson Hall
June 6
Ice Cream Social – Dining Room
June 11
Steve Hoegerman Slide Show –
Jamison Hall
June 13
Hot Dog BBQ – B Lounge
June 14
John Grable Art Exhibit – B Lounge
June 16
Sing Along w/Steve – Jamison Hall
June 18
Blood Pressure Testing – B Lounge
June 19
Renee Hamaty – Jameson Hall
June 28
Father’s Day BBQ – Promenade
with the Stone Phonies Band
June 25
Alice Gerety and Root Beer Floats
– Dining Room During Dinner
June 26
Sol Y Mar – Jameson Hall
June 27
Pizza Party – B Lounge
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RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS
The Manor is fortunate to have many resident artists and artisans, whether it be writing, painting,
sculpting or crafts. This new feature will periodically focus on these residents, give a little background about them and publish some of their works to share with other Manor Residents. – If you’re
interested, please contact the Editor and share your story and talent with FM friends and neighbors.
JOY BOWMAN
Joy studied art at Penn State University and received a Masters
Degree from Temple University in Rome, Italy. She lived in Rome
and traveled in Italy for over a year, noting that each city has its
own academia del arte – it felt to her that all Italians were artists.
She also traveled to France, Switzerland, England and later to
Japan, China and India, all the while soaking up the art of these
diverse and rich cultures. She later taught junior high and adult
night school in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
Joy describes her art as vey personal, combining the beauty she’s
seen with her own inner spiritual experiences. She has studied
many religious and her art reflects her deeply held beliefs. Currently her art involves mixed media, colored pencils, pen and ink,
paint and collage. Her works evolves as she works, and she allows
the picture to take its own form. What comes out are frequently
angelic faces, birds of many colors and highly colorful textures.
Prints of her artwork are available and she will soon have a website called “Journey of the Soul.”
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FM & RSC UPDATE
• Drought Update: Executive Director Dan Herzog reports
that the drought is getting very serious and reviewed the steps
that have been taken thus far.
They include the conversion to a drip system throughout the
grounds and the plan to install drought-resistant plants in the A
Courtyard surrounding the Gazebo. Additionally, mulch will be
liberally added to all garden areas to keep the ground moist.
Further, because some residents are still overwatering the roses
and other areas of the property, hoses in those areas will be removed. Proof of overwatering is the excess water leaking in to
the garage area. Remember that the dirt depth is only about
three and a half feet.
Another eﬀort to save water will be the installation of new
washers and dryers in the Laundry Room. A sign-on bonus with
the new company will provide enough money to repaint and fix
up the laundry room and purchase additional laundry carts.
These new washers are more water-eﬃcient and will save
106,000 gallons per year.
• In other news, new glass table tops have been ordered for the
Dining Room, which will eliminate the stickiness problem
caused by the interaction of the cleaner used with the wood finish, which left the wood tacky and the finish deteriorating.
• Finally, the 4th of July Raﬄe is underway with Shirley selling
tickets at meals in the Dining Room. FM gets half the proceeds
from the $5 tickets, so please help make this a big success!

Friendship Manor
6647 El Colegio Road
Goleta, CA 93117

June Birthdays
6/1

Eileen Hlinka

6/2

Donald Schnaufer

6/3

Walker Moore

6/6

Bruce Webster

6/7

Carol De Bruin

6/8

Lois Traxler

6/8

Luis Pernia

6/10

John Ashley

6/10

Betty Chackel

6/13

Roger Teegardin

6/15

Sharon Teel

6/16

Maxine Wagner

6/19

Archie Archuletta

6/21

Roy Kuehn

6/23

Siglind Reid

6/27

James Purcell

6/30

Lawrence Suhr

